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F ra terni ties
A LM OST f rom its first yea r Trin ity has had secret fraternities,
though they were only local societies for a lon g time. When I.K.A . w as founded at
Trinity in r829, the oldest social fr aternity in Ameri ca w as onl y four yea rs old. But it
was n't until 1850 that th e first national w as established here, when the fr aternity of
Delta P si g ranted a char ter to its E psilon Chapter three yea rs after it was fo unded at
Tew Y ork U ni ve rsity and C olum bia.
No t untilr 877 did a second national fr aterni ty appea r at Trinity. In that yea r the
local Phi Kappa Society became the Phi K appa Ch apter of Al pha D el ta Phi. Li ke many
of the secret societies of the day, Alpha D elta Phi 's main goal was the ba nding toge ther
of men of li tera ry tastes. The first chap ter of the frate rnity w as sta rted in 1832 at
H amilton C ollege.
T wo years later D el ta K appa Epsilon, found ed at Y ale in 1844, made its appearance on the campus by g ranting a charter to a group of men not in sympath y w ith the
exist ing societies on campus. This g roup, then known as the Clio Litera ry Society,
became D elta K appa Epsilon's Alpha Chi Chapter.
In r88o the local fr aternity of Beta Beta consolid ated its position on campus by
becoming the Beta Beta Ch apter of P si U psilon , w hich had its beginnings at U nion
College in r 833 .
F orty-fi ve years after its organization at Washington and J efferson in r8-t8, Phi
G amma Delta established a chapter at Trinity, but this new chapter didn 't last long.
More successful was Alpha Chi Rho, founded by fi ve Trinity men in r8gs. From its
origin al Phi P si Chapter at Trinity, Alpha Chi Rho has grown until now it is active
in eighteen colleges.
B a:: k in 1829 a g roup, o ri ginally known as the C orax Boat Club , formed the
I.K.A. Society. This secret society, the first in the history of the college, prospered
through the years, and finall y, in 1917, became the Si gma Chapter of D elta Phi. Delta
Phi , found ed at U nion in 1827, w as one of the fe\\. nationals with an age equal to
I.K.A. 's.
Another T r inity loca l whi ch became a chapter of a national was Sigma P si,
fo un ded in 19 1 r. Th is group w as composed of stud ents li vin g off campus who banded
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Second Row: Driggs, Patterson, Hodgdon, Hamilton, Bassford.
First Row: Truex, McKee, Jackson, Wroth, Gilbert, Tiedeman.

together to reap the benefits of organization. In 1918 Sigma
u, founded at Virginia
l\1ilitary Institute in 1869, granted these men a charter as the Delta Chi Chapter.
Contemporary to Sigma Psi was the Hartford Club, which was similar in aims and
activities but was nonsecret. In 1919 the members of the club formed the fraternity
of Alpha Tau Kappa, at present the only local secret society on
campus.
Many old grads are able and willing to reminisce about
the good old days of cutthroat rushing when everything was
permis ible up to and includin g kidnaping and second-degree
manslaughter. With the organization of the local Interfraternity
Council several years ago all but the minor form s of dirty work
have disappeared. Under the capable leadership of Professor
Hutt, the council has evolved a set of rushing rules by which
Freshmen are pledged with a minimum of difficulty.
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Fourth Row: K iley, Comstock, Spe ncer, V an H orn, A. Go rm a n.
Th ird R ow: Gordo n, Cook, H all , E wing, J one s, Ing ra h a m, Will ia ms.
Seco nd R ow: Spi nk , Kn app, Smith , M adde n, W eeks, Dimling, Dick, Cro mwe ll ,
Ca mpb ell, R ai nsfo rd .
Fi rst R ow: Bl ake, W right, C rocker, W roth, Hamil ton, Benj a min , Ta lbot,
W . Go rm an, ew hall.

F

IFT E E

men pledged St. Anthony at the culmin ati on of two weeks

of intensive rushing. Seven men of this delegation, which w as the largest in the history
of the fraternity, have since been pledged.
F or extracurricular activities one has to look no fa rther than the Tripod, which
has Willi am H. G orman as Editor in Chief and J. J. Cromwell as Assignment Editor.
Both of these men also a re on the I vy Editori al Board .
V arsity and intramural sports also have their pro portion of St. Anthony men. This
is especially true in the squash racquets depar tment where, cont ra ry to all expectations,
the boys made a wa lka·way of the competition of the Syd ney T . M iller T rophy. The
basketball team w as in top fo rm , w inn ing all the games of its league and losi ng onl y to
Teu tral G old , the champs of the other league.
The social side of college life is never neglected at the house on top of the hill .
The dance given after the W esleyan game last fall st ill lingers in the memories of t hose
who attended . M usic was supplied by Moose McKee and his Furious F ew. The fr aternity al ready has well-laid plans for a dance durin g the Spring D ance week end w hich
is expected to be, in the parl ance of the day, a " killer-diller."
Class of 1938: Samuel N. Benj amin , E . T ownsend W ro th .
Class of 1939: Benj amin S. Bl ake, Malcolm C rocker, J osias J enkins Cromwell ,
Willi am H . G orman, G . V ictor H amilton, L awrence J. Newhall, Charles 0 . Spink,
R udolph L. T albot , Thruston W right, J r.
Class of I 9 .J-O: Oli ver A. C ampbell , J ohn V . Dimling, O gden Kn ap p, Robert C.
Mad den, Sanford C. Smith , G eorge M . Willi ams.
Class of 194 r : G eo rge S. Comstock, Charles C. Cook, Willi am Dick, J ohn H.
Ewing, Ri cha rd B. G ord on, Albert G orman, Jr. , R odney D. H all, Jr. , Geo rge F .
J ohnston, J r., J ohn C. Kiley, Jr. , Cl arke N icke rson, Ri chard B. Spencer.
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Second Row: Hanna, Cassell, Smith, Sanborn, Matteson, Howell, vVeaver, Wale s,
Pillsbury, Hanley, Roberts, Carpenter, Insley.
First Row: Bodkin, McCloskey, Patterson, Me ulty, O'Malley, Tiedeman, Clow,
Onderdonk, Ferguson.

THE

Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi began the year right
by pledging eleven men , thus bringi ng the house strength to twenty- two men. The
returning alumni were very helpful in the rushing week program.
During the fall the house showed up well in athletics, Bob O'Malley starring as
quarterback on the football team; Smith, McCloskey, Ferguson , and Hanna played
well on the soccer team, and Hanley and Carpenter represented the house on the Frosh
grid outfit.
Socially, the chapter was active during these months, givin g teas after the home
football ga mes and holding a dance, following the Wesleyan football game. The usual
Christmas party, held the night before the vacation, proved highly successful, especially
with the presentation of a play of savage satire and uproarious comedy by the Freshmen.
During the second term Bob O ' Malley and Ray Ferguson were pillars of strength
on the basketball varsity, while in intramural sports the house captured the water baseball championship. Shortly after the opening of the second semester O'Malley, who is
President of the College Bod y, was elected permanent leader of the Class of '38. George
Patterson became Managing Editor of the Tripod at the midyear selections, several
more holding minor positions on the board of the same publication.
About the same time the annual initiation ceremonies and banquet were held, at
which the house inducted the following men: Earle E. Sanborn, Charles C. Roberts,
John T. Carpenter, Richard W. Insley, and Richard F. Hanley.

Class of I 9J8: John Bard Me
Tiedeman.

ulty, Robert Dod ge O'Malley, John Charles

Class of I9J 9: Richard Harold Clow, George Bradford P atterson , Edward Lawrence Smith, George Bellin ger W eaver.
Class of I940: Robert Alexander Bodkin , Raymond James Ferguson, Ian Murdoch Hanna, Palmer Jenkins McCloskey, Richardson Latrobe Onderdonk.
Class of I94I: John T aggard Carpenter, Richard Franklin Hanley, Gilbert
Howell , Richard Wallace Insley, Sumner Warren Matteson, Robert Kinsey Pillsbury,
Charles Cullen Roberts, Earle Edward Sanborn.
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Fourth Row: M oody, Callaghan, Butterworth, Crockett.
Th ird Row: Bleeker, Heath, Ol iver, Ha yden,
Burnham.
Second Row : Budd , Ma so n, Parsons, Rountree, Canfield.
First Row: Dunne, Sanders, Armstrong, Mc\Villiam s, Benso n.

THIS

year Alpha Chi Chap ter of Delta Kappa Epsilon was the
recipient of the Hartford Alumni Scholarship Cup ·w hich is awarded annuall y to the
fraternity having the highest scholastic st andin g on the campus. Another result of these
same high g rades was the chapter's winning of the Phillip Morris Award for the
greatest increase in g rades among the chapters of ~KE.
Durin g the past academic year the Deices at Trinity have entertained with a
formal dance at the chapter house on the evening of the annual Trinity-Wesleyan football game. The return of man y alumni added to the success of the affair, at which all of
the fraternities on campus were well represented. In addition to this, the chap ter has
held numerous small informal dances and parties at the house si nce the opening of the
Christmas T erm.
Although small numerically, Alpha Chi has succeeded in maintai ning her high
position in college activities. The chapter has been represented athletically by its members on the football , squash, and tennis sq uads, and has had a fair season in the
intramural sports, taking third places in the sq uash tourn ame nt and swi mming meet.
Several of the brothers have served on college dance committees, and others have taken
leadi ng parts in J esters productions, while one of our greatest prides has been in R ay
Armstrong's position as College Marshal for the past year.

Class of I 9J8: L. Moray Armstrong, Thomas D. Benson, Carl R. Hodgdon,
J ohn Martin P arso ns, Donald A. Sanders.
Class of I 9J9: Beekman Budd , ]. Ke vin Dunne,
McWilliams.

Iewton H. l\1oson, L eslie

Class of I 940 : William H. Bleeker III , Edward L. Burnham, Thomas E. Canfield, Ernest H. H eath.
Class of I94I: D avid E. Callaghan, J ohn F. Crockett, H. Richardso n Moody.
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Third Row: A. Fuller, Hadly, R. Neill, Burgwin, Haskell, Rice, Kinney, McCook,
Tibbals, Linder, F. Smith.
S eco nd Row: Reinheimer, Bates, Flanders, J.
eill, Hawkins, Upham, Bartlett,
Muir, Hassley, Maynard , Spitzer.
First Row: Boles, Merrill, H. Fuller, Jackson, Sherman, Widdifield, Culleney, Leon.

IN

a year of increased activity among the fraternities, Beta Beta
Chapter of Psi Upsilon was well up in the van with extensive social and intramural
activities.
Ten Freshmen pledged Beta Beta at the conclusion of the rushing season to form
an excellent delegation, and despite the rigors of mid yea r examinations, five of them,
Haskell, Kinney, Smith, Neill, and Rice, were initiated in February.
The social side of the calendar saw many tea dances after the football games and
a grand dance during Sophomore Hop week end under the capable chaperonage of
Professor and l\1rs. N otopoulos. The Beta Beta Chapter has always maintained cordial
relations with Chi, the Wesleyan chapter of Psi psilon. This year the friendly rivalry
between the two found expression in contests in basketball and squash with a banquet
following.
Athletically, the chapter showed to good advantage with one or more men on
almost every team. Indeed, there was only one man on the squash team who was not
a Beta Beta. In addition Jack Leon and Art Sherman were managers of football and
wimming respectively.
The most important social affair was the Alumni Banquet given on March I at
the University Club. About one hundred and twenty local brothers were on hand,
including His Excellency, Wilbur L. Cross, Governor of Connecticut.
Class of 1938: William Fabens Boles, George William Culleney II, Henry Melville Fuller, Francis Gardner Jackson , John Matthew Leon, Jr., John Phillips Merrill II, Arthur Mason Sherman, Jr., Edward Vicars Stevenson, Jr., Charles George
Widdifield.
Class of 1939: Ward Pendleton Bates, Stephen Russell Bar tlett, Jr. , Phillips
Ha\\·kins, Guy Burnham 1aynard, Jr., Robert i\1urray 1\Iuir, Jr., John Bartel Reinheimer, Frederick Reynolds Spitzer, John Edward Upham, Jr.
Class of I9.f.O: Robert Macartney Flanders, Philip Brown l\1cCook, James Stuart
Neill, Jr., Lester Tibbals, Jr.
Class of 19.f.I: Pierce Butler Carlisle Burgwin, Alvan Tufts Fuller, Jr., William
Andrew Haskell, Ronald Earl Kinney, Jr., Robert Rea Neill, John Horn don Rice,
Frank King; ton Smith.
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Fourth Row: Wal sh, Steers, Mill s, Lo sca lzo, Strang.
Third Row: Blaisdell, Olson, Schreck, Skelley, Schonrock, White.
Secoud Row: Ely, Flanagan, Speed , Harrison, Yates, Bland, Fernandez, Rinehart,
Randall , Peterson, Porter.
First Row: Ballien, Shelly, Weir, Kennard , Pugh, McKee, Ba ssfo rd , Wilcox,
Keller, Connar.

PHI

PSI Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho began a good year by pledging
eight Freshmen, all of whom turned out to be connected with Freshman football either
as players or as managerial candid ates. Several of the upper classmen were active in
varsity football, while others were winning places in such extracurricular activities as
the Glee Club, T ripod, and R adio Club. Late in the fall the house touch football team,
acco mpanied by the rest of the chapter, journeyed to ]\-fiddletown to taste defeat at the
hand s of an und errated Wesleyan Crow outfit.
The Crow House has fe lt the organizing spirit this year. Last year's Phi Psi
Hiking Club was reorganized, while several new societies were founded, among which
were the Phi Psi Sabbath Touch Football Team; the Ham , Cheese, and Beer Club;
the Crow Crutch and Keg Club.
The w inter season found our representatives on the varsity and Freshman swimming and basketball teams. The chapter's basketball team finished thi rd in the intramural tournament, but managed to squeeze out a victory over the Wesleyan chapter
at the winter get-together. This victory was followed by a party in which the Wesleyan
lads were inducted into the mysteries of the Crow Crutch and Keg Club. Phi Psi's
formal social activities to date include a dance at the house during the rushing season
and a dinner preceding the Sophomore Hop.

Class of 1938: Theodore Ballien, Robert Connar, Gerald Keller, Spencer Kennard,
Gregory McKee, Cresson Pugh, J ames Weir.
Class of 1939: Ethan Bassford, Clarence Olson, William Pickles, Brayton Porter,
Keith Schonrock, Robert Schreck, Thomas Skelley, William White, John Wilcox,
William Yates.
Class of 1940: Herbert Bland, R obert E ly, Wilfred Greenwood, Willi am Harrison, Anthony Loscalzo, Robert Randall , Stephen Riley, Middleton Rinehar t, Ralph
Shelly, William Speed .
Class of 1941: Richard Blaisdell, Allen Flanagan, Sydney 1ills, Walter Pedicord ,
Gustav Peterson, Frank Steers, Theodore Strang, Donald Walsh.
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Third R ow : Mehl , Sheen, Spangler.
Seco nd Row: Schmuck, Kerry, Kirkby, Ryder, Eno, Howard,
Foley.

First Row: J aspersohn, Lieder, Whaples, Dr. Adams, LeFevre, Haslach, Butler.

As

SIGMA Chapter of Delta Phi opened her doors this fall to greet
the bewildered faces of the Freshmen , we ushered in a prosperous new yea r. After the
arduous excitement of the two-weeks rushing period we found ourselves with eleven
new pledges, the second largest delegation on the camp us.
The fraternity has been active socially this yea r. A surprisi ng number of alumni
returned for a reunion at the Wesleyan football game. The next event on our social
calendar was the Sophomore Hop ·week end when we gave a dance at the Lodge. 1\llusic
at this affair was very capably rendered by the Break-down Eight, and the merriment
was enjoyed by many of our friends about the campus.
We settled down once again , and lo, the midyear exams were upon us. We came
through with considerable ease, and sadly missed the customary Junior Prom, which
has heretofore cheered up the less illustrious students at this time. To date this semester
there have been few activities of a purely social nature, but we are looking forward to
an exciting Spring Dance. Plans are also under way for our annual faculty tea, which
is to be given sometime in the month of May. It will be the cu lmination of our social
endeavors for this year.
Since we are a small house, there is a dearth of athletes. However, we have many
of our members participating in other extracurricular activities, among which are the
Tripod, Jesters, Glee Club, Choir, and dance committees.

Class of T9J8: Charles Henry LeFevre, Thomas Albert Whaples.
Class of 1939: Joseph Clement Buths, Robert Bristol Butler, Paul J aspersohn,
Roger Currie Schmuck.
Class of I9.JO: Henry Wehrman Haslach.
Class of 194 r: Stan ley Warner Eno, Jr., Edward Matthew Foley, R obert Piper
Harri , William Edward Howard , Evans Kirkby, Theodore Ryder, Lewis Burleigh
Sheen.
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Third Row: orth, Williamson, John so n, Collier, Lindner, Hopkins, Maddigan,
Heu sse r, S. Alexander, Sands, Leggett, Goebel, Smith, Fay.
Second Row: Driggs, Anderson, Harris, Gaboury, Morri s, J. Alexander, Hayden,
Pacelia, Carey, Greenleaf.
First Row: Linde, Layton, Carty, Gilbert, Truex, Walker, Lindsay, Pete rso n.

DELTA CHI Chapter of Sigma
u toda y has an active membership
of twenty-two initiates and ten pledges. The destiny of the fraternit y this year is in the
capable hands of Commander Bob Gilbert. The boarding club runs flawlessl y under the
watchful eye of Lew Walker, our dapper and articulate steward.
Innovations at 78 Vernon Street this fall were noticeable. During the summer the
downstairs of the house was entirely redecorated. To each returning brother a new
navy hat of black, white, and gold was distributed. Candid campus comment was soon
forthcoming, and Sigma u obtained no small notoriety.
As the fall season got under way Sigma Nus prospered in football. Steve Truex
performed brilliantl y at halfback until injured in the Connecticut State game. Other
backfield mainstays from the house inc! uded hard-working Eddie Morris, Jack Carey,
Bory Pacelia, and Alfie Driggs. In the line the Alexander brothers held the two
tackle positions; Paul Harris and Dick Lindner alternated at guard, and Al Hopkins
played end. When the seaso n ended nine of the ~ ixteen letter men were Sigma Nus.
Initiations were held on l\1arch 5. Thirty alumni returned and attended the
national chapter historical mo vie shown in the Chemistry Auditorium in the afternoon. In the evenin g a banquet was held at the ni ve rsity Club. E speciall y appropriate
to the occasion was the attendance of Past Regent Albert H . Wilson, who succeeded
in bringing the National Fraternity Charter here twenty years ago.

Clas s of 1938: James Carty, Jr. , Rober t Gilbert, Teal Holmgren, Robert L ayton, Richard Linde, William Lindsay, Stanley Montgomery, Willys P eterson, Loui s
W alker.
Class of 1939: John Alexander, Wallis And erson, Chester Collier, Alfred D riggs,
Gregory G abo ury, George Greenleaf, Paul Harris, H enry H oyt Hayde n, Willi am
J ohnson, Richard L eggett, Edward Morris , Boris Pacelia.
Class of 19-f. O: Stanley Alexander, August Heusser, Al vin H opki ns, Richard

Lindner, Harry

1 ichol ,

Don ald Smith.

Class of 19.f.I: David F ay, Ralph l\Iaddigan, Lawrence Marshall, Daniel

Casper Sands, R aymond Williamson.
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Second R ow: Cra ne, Goddard, Chotkowski, Pankratz, K ea ne.
First R ow: Spring, P omeroy, Smith, H oegberg, David son, Grudzin ki, McLaughlin.

THE ALPHA Tau K appa Fraternity has, as usual, been an active
partiCipant 111 social, academic, and athletic activities this yea r. In November the
annual Alumni Smoker was w ell attended by alumni and friends of the fraternity.
In a formal initiation this year Charles M. Goddard , L yman L. Johnson , and
William F. Harrigan were accepted into the fraternit y.
In the intramural sports events the fraternity has been actively and enthusiastically represented. Its members have also played a prominent part in intercollegiate
athletic competition, there being ten letter men in the house.
Tentative plan s for a form al initiation, a dance, and the Alumni Banquet, all to be
held this spring, have been announced by President Alvin Smith.
The following men have been pledged recently : William La ~ey, Wesley Carcaud ,
Raymond Hickey, Robert Sterbens, and Otto Duennebier.

Class of 1938: Wesley Adolphus Carcaud , Ludmil Adam Chotkowski, Roswell
l\IcLean Crane, Harley Thompson Davidso n, Charles Matthew Goddard , Stanley
Joseph Grudzinski, Erick In gva r Hoegberg, J ames J ohn Kenney, William Joseph
Lahey, William Henry Pomeroy II, Alvin W alker Smith, Edward Charles Spring.
Class of 1939: Lloyd Graham Bates, Raymo nd P atrick Hickey, L yman Lucius
Johnson , Henry Haston K eane, Robert J osep h Sterbens.
Class of I 9.J.O: Otto Ernest Duennebie r, Thomas :McLaughlin, Herbert H enry
Pankratz.
Class of I9.J.I: William Francis Harrigan.
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so the Editor of this volum !! savs t::>

rr:~,

"G ~ t out there and find out how fr aternity men spend their time.
~1ay be someone would like to know." Quick like a bunny I come
back with: " Ya got somethin ' there, pal! " an' out I go. On my w ay
across the campus I spots a bunch of apes in a tree, but w hen I ge t
near, I see they are P si U Freshmen hangin g to the limbs. M aybe
they are working out some of " R ocks" Trox's th eories of evolu tion, I say to myself. But when I delicately put this question to
them, they say, " Scram, ya bum ; we' re re lax in '."
On the way out I sneak across Ve rnon Street to the Alpha
Delt H ouse, w here I fi nds a bun ch of cardsharps taki ng their
bridge se rious-like. I snaps my suga r-coated K odak at 'em and
clea rs out. ow dow n in the Crow H ouse they don' t take ca;ds so
se rious, I learn. Why look! There's a kibitze r, an' he's still alive.
An ' guess w hat! In that same house I am very surprised to find
some crazy g uys actually stud ying. Im agine my embarrassmentme thinking all the time that books was thin gs yo u put on shelves.
I nea rly bust an ex tremity ove r a couple of Sigma N u Frosh
rollin ' as h can on the sid ewalk. What is this, I as k myself, some
T rinity guys ac tually ind ulgin ' in manu al labor? Disgusting! Wh y,
I thought they j ust eat, sleep, drink, an' r un around w ith college
w idows. Y ep, sure enough, inside I fi nd a bunch plenty skilled in
knife-and -for k play. They don 't bat an eye among 'em w hen I set
off the Ras h powder. One of the waiters even has the nerve to ask
me for a half-dozen prin ts if the shot comes out O.K.
Of course all this ac ti vity is raisi n' me a thi rs t. U p in the
D eke House I r un into the C ollege Ma rshal and a rummy f riend
takin ' their ease ove r a co uple of kegs. Bein ' gents, they is drinkin '

outa steins instead of direct from the keg. I oil my pipes, promisin g
my hosts a life-size enlarge ment of the shot ya see ac ross th e way,
and takes my leave.
I spies a squad of lads on the D elta Phi steps who look like th ey
don't like what happens to be passin g at thi s time, same being a doll.
H orrified myself , I go back to the Sections, where I find three
ATK guys rubberin ' at high-school gals, that bein ' an afternoon
sport up on the Hill. You 'll note th at one of 'em is working under
a strain , a peepe r bein ' in hidin ' .
F eelin g once again like a dese rt traveler, I head for a oasis in
the stone house with the tower. There I find a couple of guys
indulgin ' in nothin-a fa vorite campus pastime. They di rect me
ac ross the hall to the two gents w ith glasses in their hands, who are
quick to note my arid ity. The reli ef they offer me is ve ry potent,
and maybe I accept too much, which is embarrassin g to me because
no real college gent eve r gets too far into the wind-we all kn ow
th at. So I aim my candid fri end in the general di recti on of my benefactors, squeeze the bulb, and depart " li ghtl y and politely" as they
say in the city.
I wi nd up in a bed , a long way fro m the gro und , just li ke any
fr aternity man. Wh y, of course t hey go to bed. Some of 'em get in
as many as twe nt y-three hou rs of shut-eye a night. That is, when
there ain 't any exams to be took.
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Student Societies

0

0

0

EVER since Trinity stood on the banks of the Hog, students have
banded together in clubs to promote some common purpose. Anyone who reads the
early Ivys is struck by the huge number of these organizations. In the seventies and
eighties there must have been almost as many societies, exoteric and esoteric, as there
were students.

Several fraternities and at least one of the clubs, the Athenaeum, were established
way back in the prehistoric days before the first Ivy. In this first volume are accounts
of all sorts of baseball teams, football associations, quartets, chess clubs and secret class
societies. Some cynics suspect that some of the more oddly named associations, like a few
modern groups, existed mainly to get their members' names in the Ivy.
In spite of the pressure of the faculty's efforts to educate their students, a very
large number, perhaps ninety per cent, of Trinity men find time to join some organization. And aside from a few functionless groups, they do good work. The Ivy (previous
volumes at least) and the Tripod provide a fairly accurate record of life at Trinity.
The Political Science Club, Athenaeum, and Forum provide opportunities for political
discussion in a place that sorely needs them, one of the most conservative colleges in
all of conservative New England. Other group activities range from the excellent
work of the Choir and Glee Club to that of groups which would disband if they could
find a quorum to vote on the matter.
In the section following, we have endeavored to give some idea of what Trinity
men do when they are not studying, loafing, or exploring West Hartford parlors. If,
after admiring the picture of your own group, you stop to learn about some other
club, we have at least partially succeeded in our purpose.
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Third Row: Hamilton, Wolf, Pye, Taylor, W. Howe, Nickel, Cruson, Kerr, Charles.
Seco11d Row: Stubbs, Huffman, Goodwin , Weissheimer, McCafferty, Keating, Waterman,
Grover, Morris.
First Row: Clapp, Smith, Hill, Motten, Scranton,
ielsen, Schmi d, E . Howe.

Trinity

IN

ommons Club ...

THE seventh year of its existence the Trinity Commons Club has
proved its right to a permanent place in the roster of organizations on campus. This
club aims to foster a closer relationship amo ng the members of the neutral body and to
promote general social activities. Although it is not a fraternity and does not have any
ambition to become such, it fills a definite purpose in providing a place for undergraduates to meet with the faculty on a social basis and an organization to compete with
fraternities in intramural athletic competition.
Arising out of the common interests of a group of students dining in the old Commons, it has kept to its original aims by holding meetings every Wednesday evening,
preceded by dinner held in the college cafeteria. During the past year the club has held
a cider and doughnut party, a theater party, a Christmas banquet in one of the downtown restaurants, a bowling tournament, a nd a dinner dance.
Among the speakers entertained by the club have been Dr. Ogilby, l\1r. Watters,
and Dr. Troxell. Dr. Ogilby gave an informal talk on the new developments of the
college and asked for suggestions for further improvements. Mr. Watters gave the
members a brief outline, together with music to illustrate, of the art of music appreciation. Dr. Troxell showed pictures of his trips in the Far West. The President of the
club, Clement l\fotten, on one occasion showed motion pictures of his trip through
Europe in the summer of 1937, and gave a running comment to accompany them.
The President of the college asked the club to entertain Professor Evan F. M.
Durbin, of London , England, in an effort to present the American student in one of his
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less studious attitudes. The members enjoyed his criticism of Ameri ::an cigarettes and
American newspapers. L ater in the evening Dr. Durbin, who was a :M ember of Parli ament and is active in the British L abor party, gave an informal talk on "The
English Political Scene."
On December 5 the Commons Club held a faculty tea. These teas have become an
annual affair with the club. Amon g the g uests were the President of Swarthmore
College and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. A ydelotte. At these affairs the faculty is
able to meet some of the student body without the stiffness which usually attends such
gatherings.
The Christmas banquet promises to be an annual affair with the club. At the one
held thi s year many of the alumni were present to see an original show put on by the
pledges of the club.
The Commons Club entered the intram urals this year with new-fou nd interest.
The first game of water baseball with the ATKs was won by a sco re of I 6-5. The
next was with P si Upsi lon, and was closely contested, the final score being 5-3. The
basketball season was rather unsuccessful , the club winning two and losing three.
The Class of 1938 : Dudley ]. Clapp, Jr., Everett T. Cross, Elston ]. Howe ,
Robert N. McCaffert y, Clement G. Motten , Alvin R. ielsen, Ernest C. Schmid, John
D. Scranton.
The Class of 1939: Daniel ]. Cruson, Thomas D. Heath, Richa rd J. Hill,
Truman lVI. Huffmann, Jr., David Keating, George W . Smith, Jr., Francis A. Stockwell , Jr. , Sumner B. Twiss, Arnold Waterman , ]. Warren Weissheimer.
T!te Class of 19.J-O : Robert E. Anderson, Edwin A. Charles, Paul A. Goodwin ,
RalphS. Grove r, Richard W. Hamilton , W allace H. H owe, James F. J ones, RobertS.
Kerr, Thomas R. P ye, Jr., George R. Stubbs, Alfred A. T aylor, Willi am J. Wolf.
Th e Class of 194 1: Robert A. Ad ams, Warren E. Clough, Willi am B. D exter,
John W. Harris, Adrian K. Lane, Richard K. Morris.
Th e 0 fficers: Clement G. Motten, President; John D. Scranton, Vice-president;
Richard J. Hill , Secretary; George W. Smith, Jr. , Treasurer ; ]. Warren Weissheimer,
Athletic Director.

The Tripod ...
IN JANUARY the annual elections of the Tripod were held, and the
reins of management passed into the hand s of William H. Gorman, George B. Patterson, and J. J. Cromwell, all Juniors who have had connection with the paper since their
Freshman year.
The business management was handed over to Josep h C. Buths by Thomas
Whaples. T. O'Neil Fanning took over the assistant manage rship in a new office
created by the publication. Under a new a rrangement he will serve for six months,
when another election will be held. Francis A. Stockwell is the new Circulation
Manager.
Realizing the necessity for a closer union between the alumni and the underg rad uates, the new administration appointed a student Alumni Editor, B. A. Porter , Jr.,
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Seco nd R ow: Kirkby, Stockwe ll , Neill , Wright, Insley.
Fint R ow: Buths, P orter, Cromwe ll, Gorman, P atterson, Weissheimer.
Seated: Ew ing, Burnham.

who has gathered news of the grad uates for publication in the T1·ipod. Because of the
absence of an alumni magazine the editors have taken upon themselves, more than
ever before, the tas k of attempting to satisfy both the campus and the older men. L arge
alumni issues containing ten pages continue to be published three times yea rl y, and
generally ha ve been favorably accepted, although uninterestin g matter find s its way
into the columns. There still remains the inability of the reporters to gather interesti ng
feature material and to present it attractively.
Despite the handicaps under which they labor, the editors have attempted to make
the Tripod more newsy and vigo rous by the use of date lines and other devices. Because
it is a weekly containing news that for the most part is not ne"n, the paper has its share
of censure. Failure of the college ad ministration and the various departments to cooperate has resulted in the loss of "scoops" to which the college publication was rightfully entitled. Reportorially, the paper places emphasis on coming events rather than
on those that have taken place; on guest speakers, college plans, and the activities
of the faculty in the fields of research and stud y.
During the season the columns have become more alive and entertaining, with the
result that favorable comment has been forthcoming. The Amherst Student went so
far as to say that the Trip od was the best small college paper outside the Little
Three.
Edit01·ial Staff : W ard P. Bates, Edward L. Burnham, Edwin A. Charles.
Report01·ial Staff: J. W ar ren Weissheimer, J ames S.
eill, Richard W. In sley,
Nead, Thruston Wri ght, Jr. , John F. Crockett, Francis A. Kell y, Richard
K. Morris.
~1ars hall

Business Staff: Albert W. VanDuzer, John H. Ewing.
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Second Row: White, Gorman, Cromwell, Patterson, Hanson, Schonrock, Wright, Budin, Smith,
Buths.
First Rov.·: Upham, Porter, Hamilton, Weissheimer, Bassford, Wilcox, Hayden, Morris.

The Ivy ...

s[

'CE its foundation in I 873 the Ivy has attempted to give each year
a record of life at Trinity. Though the early volumes were little more than catalogues listing all the many college societies and their members, toward the end of the
century the book was expanded to give something more than this. Photographs took
the place of crude woodcuts, and descriptions of activities and student life began to
make the publication more interesting to read. At one time the I vy even contained
short stories and poems.
Probably the best lvJ•s, and certainly the largest, were published just prior to the
war. Since then they have degenerated and most of them have been written according
to a set formula. In this volume we have tried to get away from the old formula to a
slight extent. We hope that someday, if our attempt to modify the formula hasn't
failed too dismally, some editor will find courage enough to abandon the handicap of
being tied to an outmoded plan and try to build a really good book.
Things we have learned from trying to put out a yearbook: It is possible for
editors to get along on less than twenty-four hours of sleep a week. It is possible to
pass Eccy and History quizzes after no study for a month and no sleep for twentysix hours. Juniors have forgotten all they ever learned in English A about writing
(we're no exception) . Practically no literary geniuses volunteer to give material. Copyreaders trying to remove fairly obvious grammatical mistakes have little time to see
that nothing but interestin g, well-written articles are printed. All sports writers belong
to the League of Master Metaphor l\1ixers. Take this example which we hope we
remembered to blue-pencil: "A shellacking with plenty of turpentine in it was
painted on Wesleyan for the fifth successive triumph for the Jesseemen with a stinging
brush which had seven bristles for Trinity and one to the Cardinals." As our roomie
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said, "The kid that wrote that ought to go far." Speaking of far, we expect to be as
far from Trinity as possible when this book comes out.
The Editorial Board: Ethan F. Bassford, Editor in Chief; Wallace Ludwig
Anderson, Milton Budin, Josias Jenkins Cromwell, William Henry Gorman II, Dan
Philip Bassette Hanson, Henry Hoyt Hayden, Robert Murry Muir, Jr., Henry
Karop orian , George Patterso n, Brayton A . Porter, Jr., Keith Henry Schon rock, Jr.,
George William Smith, Jr. , Thruston Wri ght, Jr. , William Brye r White, Jr.
Th e Busin ess B oad: John Warren Weissheimer, Business 1\!Ianager; Joseph
Clement Buths, John Ke vin Dunne, Edward Louis ·M orris, George Victor Hamilton,
John Edward Upham, Jr. , George Bellin ge r Weaver, J ohn Thomas Wilcox.

Political Science

lub ...

EvERY und ergraduate at Trinity College is in vited to become a
member of the Political Science Club. Since its foundin g it has had only one purposeto keep its members abreast of the tide of current events, national and intern ational,
and to give them a basis for discussi ng intelligentl y matters of nation al importance.
The sponsor of the club, the Histo ry Depa rtment, endeavor to obtain speakers on
political and economic topics.
The Political Science Club had a complete reorganization this yea r. Professo r
Humphrey, with the assistance of some of the former members, revised the constitution .

Fourth Row : Armstrong, Cromw ell, M otten, Truex, Skelley, Hopkins, J. Alexander, P . Harris,
Driggs, Richm an, S. Smith.
Third Row: Hagarty, Hodgdon, Sanders, Carty, Gilbert, Connar, Lindsay, Yates, Lundin, Clow,
DiCorletto, Canfield, Fergu son, Mann.
Seco nd Row: McCarthy, Morri s, S. Alexander, Montgomery, Dr. Aydelotte, Prof. Humphrey,
Dr. Cunningham, Clapp, Barlow, Hamilton.
First Row: Rundbaken , Connelly, Huffman, Ba ssford, Wroth, Couch, E. Smith, Stockwell, Barnes.
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A committee drew up changes in the bylaws and original articles of the club, and at
the first meeting, held in the second week of October, the new constitution was presented and accepted. New officers were also elected at the same meeting. Dudley
J. Clapp was chosen President, Stanley ilontgomery Vice-president, Robert E.
Barlow Secretary, and Edward forris Treasurer. Professor Humphrey remained as
Faculty Adviser.
William Carlton, '32, who went to Oxford University after leaving Trinity, was
the first speaker of the year. He gave an account of the life and customs of this ancient
institution, showing the difference between English and American methods of education . l\!Ir. Carlton also gave an interesting resume of his experiences in Germany during
the previous summer. Clem :Motten, '38, described his journey through Europe with
the Youth Hostel Group during the summer of 1937. 'I otten's talk was thoroughly
enjoyed by the club members, because his descriptions of the Italian and Germal)
political and social conditions were timely.
At the second meeting of the club a new member of the faculty, Dr. Aydelotte,
a former Rhodes Scholar and a Phi Beta Kappa, spoke on "World Diplomacy."
Dr. Aydelotte is an authority on the German colonial situation, and he led a discussion on this topic at the end of the meeting.
l\Ir. Benjamin Whittaker, Budget Director of the state of Connecticut, was the
last speaker to appear before the club during the Christmas term. Besides giving his
views on the budget, Mr. Whittaker spoke about the general reorganization of all state
departments which has been and still is going on here.

The Athenaeum . . .

IN

THE course of its long history the Athenaeum has changed its
policy almost as often as a politician shifts from one edge of the fence to the other.
When it was founded in 1824 it was a literary and debating club. After the Civil War
it and its arch rival, the Parthenon, debated themselves to death, the Parthenon collapsing in 1870 and the Athenaeum succumbing to a like fate in 1900. Twenty-eight
years later the Athenaeum was revived as a debating society and won many intercollegiate affairs.
In the last fev.,· years Athenaeum members have been too busy to prepare debates,
and only informal discussions of politics and college problems were held. Late last
spring the society sponsored a student mass meeting which noisily demanded college
reforms. Athenaeum members have been wondering ever since if it was merely a
coincidence that their meeting was closely followed by the introduction of Freshman
rules, remodeling of the Union, and a reform of the B.A. requirements.
During the fall of I 937 the Athenaeum held several meetings which no one
attended. But now it has turned over a new leaf and is planning to resume intercollegiate debating. With the assistance of Dr. Jaquith, newly appointed Provost of the
college, five debates have been scheduled or are now being planned. So, barring accidents,
this spring representatives of Swarthmore, Illinois College for Women, the University
of Vermont, Villanova, and Wesleyan will be in Hartford to match their silver tongues
and high I.Q.s against the oratorical intelligentsia of Trinity.
Last May the annual dinner of the society was held in Springfield, with
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Second Row: Hopkins, Motten, Lindsay, S. Alexander, Lundin, Driggs, Gaboury.
First R ow: P . Harri s, Walker, Clapp, Carty, Bassford, Gilbert, Johnson.

Dr. Motten as guest speaker. At the dinner James Carty was awarded the Howard
Key for his excellent work for the Athenaeum and the following officers were chosen:
President , James Carty, Jr.; Vice-p1·esident, Dudley Clapp; See1·etary, James Weir;
Treasurer, Ethan F. Bassford.
This year a new organization, the Forum, has taken over one of the Athenaeum's
functions: the discussion of current affairs. Every two weeks the Forum presents prominent members of the faculty to speak on current topics. So far this year Dr. Aydelotte
has spoken on "American Neutrality," Professor Dadourian on "Collective Security,"
and Professor Shepard on "Our Hope for Peace."

Pi Gamma Mu ...
THE

Pi Gamma Mu was founded in 1924 by Dr. LeRoy Allen of
Southwestern College. The Alpha Chapter of Connecticut was organized at Trinity
College three years ago by Professor Edward F. Humphrey, Head of the History
Department. Dr. Humphrey was elected an honorary member of the national fraternity
in 1925 and has since become the National Treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu. The fraternity has 127 chapters with a membership of 23,000.
Any officer, instructor, alumnus, graduate student, Senior or Junior of a college,
university, or similar institution may be elected to membership. He must have pursued studies in the social sciences for twenty semester hours and have received B
grades.
The purposes of the society are to instill the ideals of scholarship, scientific approach
and method, and social service in the study of all social sciences. The fraternity aims to
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Barlow, Hagarty, M otte n.

send out from colleges men and women imbued with social idealism, trained in scientific thought, and encouraged to help others to be logical in their approach to social
questions. It purposes to occupy a position in the field of social science comparable
to Phi Beta Kappa in the field of literary studies and of Sigma Xi in natural science. It
differs from the ordinary honor society in having an active program for the society as.
a whole, chapters and members.
The Trinity chapter held a banquet at the University Club in the fall at which
the newly elected members were present. The Messrs. Anson T. lVI cCook, Robert D.
Byrnes, and ]. W. Reitemeyer attended as honorary members. 1\I.Ir. R eitemeyer, City
Editor of the Hartford Courant, spoke on current events.
Facult y Members: C . L. Altmaier, I. A. Buell, H. T. Costello, C. E. Cunin gham, T. L . Hood, E. F. Humphrey, G. A. Kleene, C. E. Rogers, P. E. Taylor,
E. L . Troxell.
Honorar y Members: Robert D. Byrnes, Ellsworth Huntin gton, C . C . H yde ,
Anson T. McCook, ]. W. Reitemeyer.

D.

Class of I9]8: L. 1\II. Armstron g, Jr., E. R. Barlow, F . H . Burke, ]. D. Brennan,
Clapp, Jr., B. Globman, F. A. Hagarty, C. G. 1otten, E. C . Spring.

J.

Class of I9J9: F. Barnes.
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Leon, Tiedeman, Wroth, Gorma n, Armstrong.

Kappa Beta Phi , , ,

FOR

the last two yea rs that ancient and honorable gathering of the
S.B. (the Sons of Bacchus), the Society of Kappa Beta Phi , has been in the throes of a
slump; i.e., there have been no benders, nor have any neophytes been initiated into the
beery circle. At present four men compose the active list, and even they have not been
overly acti ve. o one has suggested a party, and a a result a thirsty band of Sophomores and Juniors have been on the pledge li st for almost a yea r. Of late, however,
there have been rumors that the brethren are about to dust off the tankards, locate a
convenient vomitorium, and do a thorough job of interior decorating.
In the last century the Alpha of Connecticut was established at Trinity as a ri val
to that group of learned brain-trusters, the Phi Beta K appa. Indeed they have a
similar key, only in the case of the elbow-benders the motto reads " Dum v ivinms,
bibimus [While we live, we drink]"; or, in more extreme cases, " Dum bibimus,
vivimus." This is more common ly known as an aggravated case of the D.T.s, alleged
by the conservative element to be the end of all true Kappa Betes. The organization has
another quaint saying which runs something as follows : " Probability is the guide to
life."
Like other secret societies, K appa Beta Phi has its secrets, and it is very reluctant
to part with them, though ' tis said that in the murky atmosphere of a barroom and
under the influence of an ale or two, the worthy brothers may be prodded. The official
fraternity ballads are " For H e's a J oily Good Fellow" and "Sweet Adeline ." There is
some agitation among the pledgees to add McKee's ve rsion of " Take Me Out to the
Ball Game, Mamma" to their repertoire, but the elder statesmen of the band are
likely to object to frivolous swi ngi ng of hallowed melodies.
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Second Row: J. C. Alexander, Campbell.
First Row: Wilcox, Hamilton, Gorman.

Sophomore Dining Club . . .
ELECTION to the Sophomore Dining Club is an honor conferred
upon Sophomores who have been outstanding in extracurricular activities during their
Freshman and Sophomore years. New members are chosen during March, just after
the winter sports schedule has been completed and before the spring sports begin. The
society was founded in 1897 as a group which might function as hosts of the college.
Members must show promise of becoming future college leaders. The new men give
a banquet at the Heublein Hotel, a place long associated with off-campus activities in
the memories of Trinity graduates. There singing is encouraged by the excellence of
the food, drink, and convivial atmosphere.
Under the able leadership of Chairman Victor Hamilton, the S.D.C. members of
the Class of 1939 were welcomed by the older members with drinking songs and
speeches, as is common to such gatherings.
The 1939 Delegation: George Victor Hamilton, Chairman; John Clair Alexander, Jr., Beekman Budd, Arthur Hugh Campbell, William Henry Gorman II,
Phillips Hawkins, Robert Murry l\1uir, Jr., John Edward Slowik, Warren Weeks.
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Third R ow: Wil cox, Bodkin, P atte r so n, M cC los key, Boles.
Second Row: W. Bates, R einh eimer, Culleney, Hagarty, Motten, Clow, Burnham.
First Ro w : Wei ss heimer, Muir, Rundbaken, Widdifield , Sherman, Tiedeman, Me 1 ulty.

The }esters ...

rrHE

Jesters is the Trinity dramatic society, which has presented
some twenty-fi ve plays since its reo rganization in 1923. In its earlier days it sent
Richard Barthelmess on his way to Broadway and Hollywood. Still more recently it
had as a member the Photograph Editor of Look, Bill elson. A Junior Jester is one
who has taken some part in the J esters' work. When a Junior Jester has accumulated
twelve credits by participating in the ac tin g, producing, or business divisions of the
dramatic productions, he becomes a Senior J este r. Samuel N. Benjamin is the president
of the Jesters this year.
The Jesters and the Vassar College Philaltheis produced the light comedy, Th e
Warrior's Hu sband, by Julian Thompson, on
ovember 13 and I.t in Poughkeepsie
and on the twentieth and twenty-first in H artford. The play, originally give n by the
Amateur Comedy Club of New York, was sponsored by the Vassar Alumnae of Hartford. The staging and seating facilities were not adequate for the excellent presentation of the two dramatic societies. The play mi ght have been a fin ancial success if it
had not been free w hen it was give n at Vassar and if it had not been held in the
Sedgwick School Auditorium in faraway West Hartford.
The play was one familiar to Mr. Greenley, Instructor of Fine Arts, who took
part in the origi nal presentation in I ew York. Thompson wrote a dram a in which the
plot was handled in three ways-as a burlesque, a comedy, and a satire. The ac tion
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takes place in the Queendom of Pontus, where the mighty Amazons rule over the
weak males and proclaim that a husband is a man that you can't get rid of.
Edward Burnham, as Sapiens, gave an excellent characterization of the lowly,
abused husband of Hippolyta, the rugged Queen of the Amazons. He was the only
male shown in Pontus, but he displayed the general type.
Not until the Greeks came did the action start. Homer, the writer of snappy
travel books, was played by Tex Weissheimer. He publicized his Greek army as containing more men than it really did. He turned out to be nothing more than a press
agent covering everything from a war to a love battle.
The love interest was in the union of Antiope and Theseus. Theseus, personified
by George Widdifield, overcame the natural man hater in a technique which had to be
handled with extreme delicacy. George took several nasty falls on his hurried exits with
Antiope slung over his shoulder.
Lumbering, easygoing Hercules, Leo Gilman , had to get the treasured girdle which
kept these masculine women in pO\•ver. Theseus did all the thinking and most of the
actual work in obtaining the belt. Homer's publicity had painted Hercules as a man
of strength and action, but actually he trembled at treading on an ant. Gilman played
the part like Lionel Stander, of Mr . Deeds fame.
On May 7 and 8 the Jesters will present their second major production of the
year-King Lear. This will be the second Shakespearean play ever produced by the
Trinity organization. Professor Odell Shepard is directing the rehearsals and Mr.
Greenley is the stage director.
This promises to be one of the best productions that Trinity has ever seen. Barring
interference of the weatherman, it will be given in front of the cloisters of the college
Chapel. An amphitheater of bleachers will b~ erected on the campus. Coming as it
does during Senior-Junior Week End, the play should be the first financial success
since Bill Telson's Under Your Hat hit the college boards. Sam Benjamin and Edward
Burnham will have leading parts in this tragedy of a noble king, and they will be
supported by Brad Colton, Dick Ames, and Charles Harris.

Le Cercle Francais
"'

ORGANIZED in 1922, Le Cercle Fran<;ais did not become very active
until Professor Naylor took charge in the fall of 1923. Though the initial purpose of
the club was to produce French plays, recently it has become more a social club for those
interested in French.
This year there have been several meetings of the club, with short talks in French
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Second R ow: Colton, Ga boury, Han so n, Wolf, Borin, W . Bates, Scranton.
First R ow: Walker, Grover, Dr. Nay lor, Solyn, Wroth , S. Smi th, Stubbs.

given by the members and the as ociates of the R omance Lan guage Depart ment. A
lighter touch has been added by the playin g of French games . The speaking of French
at the meetings of the club has give n to its members an opportunity to use their knowledge of French, formerly em ployed in textbooks only.
The office rs and members : Berna rd C. Solyn, Jr. , President; Edwin T. Wroth,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Spring Dance

FOR

0

0

0

the first time in the memory of living man a class is going
through its thi rd year at Trinity without staging a dance. It's the old story. Failure
of the class to pay dues caught up with the Prom Chairman and left him promless.
As the Senior Class was in much the same predicament, it is co-operating in a joint
affair. Bud P orter and H erb Vinick were chose n as cochairmen of the Spring Dance
which is to be held at the Hartford Club on May 6. Five Juniors and five Seniors are
members of the committee, one from each fraternity and two neutrals.
As ye t the band has not been selected, but it is expected that there will be a name
band , definitely not Moose McKee and his Fighting F ew, to swing out. The dance
has aroused quite a bit of comment and speculation on the part of the ever neve rbelieving student body, but according to the Chairmen it will be the best at Trin for
man y a moon.
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W. Howe, Bland, J. Neill, D. Smith, McLaughlin, Ferguson, Van Duzer.

Sophomore Hop ...

ON

Friday, December 3, 1937, the Class of 1940 presented its
annual dance. As usual the dance was a social success and a financial failure. Some
fifty or so couples danced from nine till two to the music of Johnny and his New
Englanders.
Don Smith and his committee had the hall decorated in the usual blue and gold,
with as few lights as possible. At intermission there were refreshments for those who
stayed on the alkaline side. Along with the food the committee had arranged a five-act
floor show which was presented for the enjoyment of all.
After the intermission the fun began. Certain of the girls would have the Big
Apple. In spite of the fact that no one seemed exactly sure of his part in such a procedure, everyone joined hands and began to truck, peck, Lindy Hop, Suzy Q, and what
have you all over the floor. Especially noted for their performances were little Alfie
Driggs and Big Moose Weeks. Alfie was shoved out into the center of the floor; there
he did an Arthur Murray act.
The Hop Committee kept up the old tradition of going in the hole. The committee shouldn't be blamed for this state of affairs; it just doesn't seem to be the policy
of the students to support anything but a winning football team.
The Committee: Donald J. Smith, Chairman; John V. Dimling, Herbert R.Bland, James S. Neill, Jr., Raymond J. Ferguson, Jr., Thomas McLaughlin, Albert
W. Van Duzer, Wallace H. Howe, George H. lVI. Rountree, Jr.
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Second Row: McKee, Walker, Anderson, Osborn, Dimling, Hagarty, Ballien, Hazen.
First Row: Mr. Watters, Pomeroy, Ru sso, Slate, Lindsay, Sheen, Cassell, Linde, Has sley.

The Choir .. ,
THE

Choir is a representative group of the best voices on the Trinity
campus. Competitive voice trials are held each September by Mr. Watters, Choir
Director, and the successful applicants are accepted to sing in Chapel three times a week
for the thirty-six weeks of the school year at a salary of $99.99. ( To Choir member
has ever been able to ascertain where the other cent of the $roo.oo promised him is
dissipated . )
Musically, the Choir is an extremely ambitious group, favoring the modal style of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, rather than the nineteenth century "fire and
brimstone" type of anthem . Centering around Bach, Palestrina, and their contemporaries, the Choir has earned its reputation by a series of above-standard performances.
Practically all of the credit lies in the hands of Mr. Watters, who has shaped the
members' voices and knowledge of music to its present high peak.
The high spot of the Choir's history was reached last June at the Baccalaureate
Service when the Choir ably rendered a composition of 1\!Ir. Watters', "Laudate Pueri,"
which was written especially for the occasion.

The Glee Club
rrHE

Trinity College Glee Club, since it came under the direction of
Mr. Clarence E. Watters but a few years past, has risen from the ranks of mediocrity
to a well-trained group of some fort y-five voices that is received with high respect by all
ew England. Now well known for its rendition of English madrigals, American
spirituals, Bach chorals , and music of the same period, the club has moved forward to
new triumphs this year, even bettering last year's splendid record. The club's policy
has been the same this year as last-spending the fall term in intense rehearsal for a
rather energetic spring concert season.
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The season opened this yea r ' vith a concert gtven at the Hartford Retreat on
J anuary 14. At this concert Joseph Russo played violin solos between the first and
second gro ups, while Dan H a nso n sa ng a gro up of baritone numbers between the
second and third gro ups of chorus sin ging .
On Washington's Birthd ay the Glee Club gave a concert for the student body in
the Chemistry L aboratory Auditorium. Frank H agar ty's rendition of a g roup of
cello solos and Bradford Colton's performance at the piano ad ded much to the success
of this conce rt. Immediately followin g the concert the Senate held a dance in the
College Dinin g H all.

F:m rth R ow: La M ent, Dri ggs, Slate, Osborn, Dimling, Ba lli en, Mann, Pick les, H azen, Stoddard,
Sheen, McKee.
Third R ow: Gaboury, A. Johnson, Ha yden, McCook, K eat ing, Hanson, H ass ley, Boles, Waterman, Schreck, G ran da hl , E ngel, Broatch.
S eco nd R ow: Pill sbury, Walker, M cCa fferty, Anderson, H aga rty, Mr. Watters, Lindsay, L.
'Walker, Solyn, Swiderski, Bori n.
First R ow: Colton, Stockwell, Reese, Cassell, Rector, Li nde, P ome roy, Fay.

The crownmg triumph of the season was the skillful exhibition at the Second
Annual Festival of Tew England C ollege Glee Clubs, w hich was held at Symphony
H all in Boston on February 25. In this concert there were fourteen other college clubs
from different parts of Tew England participating, making a total number of about
one thousand voices si ngin g togethe r in the combined selections. The Festival is not a
contest, but naturally each club wishes to be at its best there. The Boston papers stated
that it would be difficult to make individual appraisals of the vario us clubs, but made an
exception in the case of Trinity. Aid ed by Gregory :McKee's trumpetin g, the club's
performance in the singin g of Purcell's "Sound the Trumpet" was designated as a
" pa rticularl y strikin g performance."
Concerts a re scheduled at the H ar tford Hospital on March 30, at St. Margaret's
School in W aterbu ry on April 2, and at Edgewood Park Junior College at Briarcliff
1\IIanor, N.Y., April 23.
-
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Kil ey, Boles, Madden, Sanborn.

Trinity Yacht Club . ,
AMONG the new organizations on Trinity's campus this year is the
Trinity Yacht Club. This club was organized in
ovember through the efforts of
Dr. Ogilby and four members of the undergraduate body. Immediately after the
formation of this body, Trinity was invited to compete in the Boston Dinghy Regatta.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology sponsored the meet, which was held on the
Charles River.

Nineteen colleges were entered from such institutions as Harvard, Yale, Brown,
and McGill. Trinity entered two teams of two men each. William Boles and Earl
Sanborn composed one crew; John Kiley and Robert Madden the other. The four
sailors gave sixth place to the Blue and Gold. The disqualification of one race kept the
Trinity crews from giving second rank to the College on the Hill.
During the winter the Yacht Club began to make plans for the spring and pledged
new members. At the first formal meeting officers were elected. William Boles was
chosen Commodore for the ensuing year, Robert Madden Vice-commodore, John Kiley
Secretary, and Earl Sanborn Treasurer. Dr. O gilby, Commodore of the Weekapaug
(R.I.) Yacht Club, whose interest in sailing was largely instrumental in the fostering
of a nautical g roup on campus, was named Rea r-commodore.
A number of meets are planned for the spring. Some will be against Yale and
Brown. A tentative meet has been arra nged with the Essex Yacht Club. Trinity is
handicapped, however, by a lack of boats. It is hoped that equipment will be procured
for next year.
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Second Rov;: Ree se, Wolf, Kerr.
First Row: Barrett, Smith, Strong, Van Duzer.

Seabury Society . . .

THE

Seabury Society was founded in October 1936 as an organization to develop and further spiritual life in Trinity College, to assist in the work of
the Episcopal Church in and near H artford, and to assist in social se rvice work on the
college campus and in Hartford. Its activities are modeled on the lines of missionary
societies which have existed in the past on Trinity's campus. The society holds regular
services for the benefit of its members.
Past activi ties have included C ommunity Chest collections and the conducting of
Compline ser vices. The club is nonsectarian and aims to include all those interested in
the investigation of tenable beliefs along reli gious lines. In meetings which have been
held in the preceding months members have discussed religion , both theological and
personal , in their approach to a solution of the problem of the place of religion in
modern-day life.
Meetings are usually held on alternate Tuesdays, either in the Lounge or in the
Chapel sacristy. Guests of the club have led discussions upon religious education,
semin ary training, church doctrine, race relations, and practical methods for giving the
answer of the Church to the rising tide of scientific criticism.
The first speaker for the club was R ev. Dr. Clement F. Rogers, Professor of
P as toral Theology at King's College, London. He was followed by many others, among
whom were Bishop Cook, of Delaware, Bishop Larned , of Long Island, Dean Evans,
of Philadelphi a Divinity School, Professor Muller , of Episcopal Theological School,
Cambridge, R ev. Dr. Fleming, of Trini ty Church , ew York, Rev. R. C. Cunning-130-

ham , of Trinity Church, Hartford , Re v. F. F . H. Nason, of Grace Church, Hartford,
and Rev. Nathaniel Noble, Chaplain of Yale University .
Officers of the Seabury Society for 1937-38 are: President, George W . Smith, Jr.;
Vice-president, Spencer P . Kennard, Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, George Reese; Program
Director, Richard A. Strong.

Seco nd Row: Wroth, Gilbert, Tiedeman, Hamilton.
First Row: McKee, Leon, Truex, Driggs.

Rifle Club ...
THE

Rifle Club was founded several years ago, with the backing of
the United States gove rnment and the college administration . Through the office of the
Director of Civilian 1\IIarksmanship, a branch of the War Department, government rifles
and ammunition were furnished for the club. The college donated space in the catacombs under J arvis Hall for a fifty-foot range adapted for intercollegiate match shooting. For several years the club flourished , regular practice being carried on by the
members, who proceeded to turn in an imposing list of victories in postal matches with
schools and colleges throughout New England.
During the past two years, however, the club has not functioned in its former
active state, because, no doubt, of the wave of antimilitarism which has gradually crept
over the country. Since the blood of our gu n-totin g forebears seems to have been
eliminated from the student body, the onl y purpose of the club at present is to furnish
this red-blooded group an opportunity to have its picture in the Ivy. So, with an eye to
the future, we look for a return of the good old days, when a man could step up to the
line and punch out his share of bulls' eyes.
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Second Row: Goodwin, Hill, Blaisdell.
FirJt Row: Greenwood, Rector, Hall, DaYidson.

The Radio Club , , ,
§INCE its organization in February 1936 the Trinity College Radio
Club has increased its membership until it contains a large number of radio enthusiasts
or "hams." The club took over the job of operating the college amateur radio station.
Since then the station, W l]UD, has broadcast the name of Trinity College around
the world.
The transmitter, which has an input of 100 watts, operates over three major
amateur wave bands. Communication with five out of the six continents has been established, and practically every state in the
nion has heard about Trinity. As a result
only Asia and a few remaining states remain to be worked. The club's operators have
participated in various contests and parties, which the American Amateur Radio Relay
League has sponsored. Many of the members operate their own transmitters in their
homes.
A glance at the walls of the Radio Club's headquarters reveals QSL cards from
far and wide, confirming the numerous contacts (QSOs) with all parts of the globe.
This ability to work DX has not deterred rag-chewing with fellow hams in Connecticut. Many an hour is spent in gossiping with stations all over the state.

T lze 0 fficers: Herbert ]. Hall, President; Paul A. Goodwin, Vice-president;
David Davidson, Secretary; and Wilfrid F. Greenwood, Treasurer.
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Second R ow: Podorowsk y, Colton, Horn , Glaubman, Heath, Yates, Taylor, Borin , Up ham.
First R ow : Shapiro, McCafferty, Hoegbe rg, Berg, Goddard, Tw iss, Johnson, M cCarthy.

hemistry Club , , ,

IN

December 1937 a g roup of Seniors led by John Berg organized
the Chemistry Club. Its general purpose was to unite students interested in chemistry
and allow them to do more than the regular classwork. It has four definite aims: to take
up aspects of chemistry not covered in the college courses, to promote closer relations
with chemistry students of other colleges, to encourage the study of chemistry as a
cultural subject, and to allow members of the club an opportunity for self-expression.
In order to realize their ambitions the members of the club decided that many
things were necessary : monthly and special meetings, trips to points of chemical interest,
participation in the activities of the Connecticut Valley Student Scientific Conference,
and attendance at various lectures at Trinity and neighborin g colleges.
Althoug h the club is still very yo ung, its members have already done much work.
Several meetings have been held , with spee ches by the members or g uests. Among other
projects, they are planning to atte nd lectures at Wesleya n and the Student Scientific
Conference at Amherst.
Its first officers are: Presid ent, ] ohn Berg; Vice-president, Roydo n I. Hoegberg;
Secretary-Treasurer, Sumner Twiss; Committeeman, Charles l\1. Goddard.
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